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Ref:

Commander, U. S. Marine Corps Forces, Japan

Cotwhander, 0. 3. Forces,

TSGHNiaiL ANQ OPERATIONAL FEASIBILITY ASSESSMENT OF MARINE

CORPS AIR 3TATION (WCAS) FUTENMR RELOCATION

(a)

(b) CC:4t3SJaPAN 130W3Z Jul 96

(C) CCMMARFORJ 12d74SS ^ul 9S

(S)

End: (1)

11
Poinc Faper on Requiremencs for- an HCAS Fuccnma

Replaceaienc Facility

1. References (a) and (b) discussed a technical asaesaotencof the
operational feasibility of. relocating MCAS cucenma to Kadena Air Base

proper. Reference (c) indicated thac a." s: Katrine Qprpsi forces,
J^pah would identify what is required for a rapiacesicnt facility that

would retain the critical military functions and capabilities o£ the

current airfield.

2. The enclosure La submitted in response to reference (b).
intended to be. a baseline for furzher analyses regarding

9ite-3pecific relocation options.

Copy to:

COMMARFORPAC

It is
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SUBJECT. MCAS Futenma Replacement Airfield

INTRODUCTION. MCAS1Futenma will be returned to the GOJ in five to seven years m

accordance with SACO interim report of 15 April 1996, comingent on new facilities being built

that replicate the current capabilities, this paper does not address the specific location of the

replacement air station, rather it shows the requirements for the new'facility at any location.

1. PROBLEM. Determine from an operational viewpoint the complete set ofcapabilities of the

airfield to replace MCAS Futenma.

2. ASSUMPTIONS.

) ) a. The capabilities at any new facility (airfield) will replicate the operational capabilities
with regards to MAG-3(?s capabilities now ar Futenma with the exception ofthe KC-130

squadron which will move to Iwakuni. The proposed air station will accommodate all First

MAW operational units now on MCAS Futenma. It does include projected replacement ofall

CH-46 helicopter squadrons with MV-22 squadrons.

b. The runway at the proposed air station will have a minimum length requirement that

allows for the safe operation of all MAG-36 rotary wing aircraft and the MV-22 at maximum

performance gross weight as computed in applicable NATOPS and NAVFAC documents.

(1) The minimum length runway does not support WESTPAC contingency operations

which require the use ofheavy Co, C-141, and C-130 cargo aircraft to transport helicopters and

equipment Therefore, there is a need for access to a Co capable runway with sufficient area for

buildup ofmultiple helicopters, including hangar space and overhead hoist support.

Additionally, contingency operations would require ramp space forpariring multiple C-130

aircraft A 9,000 ft runway, the current capability at Futenma, would negate the need for mis
additional requirementneeded to support contingency operations.

3. REQUIRED CAPABILITIES.

>; . a. Runway Requirement: Based on CG MARFORPAC letter of2? June 1996, a 5,164 foot

runway is required for the safe operation of the MV-22 at Fatenma (240 ft MSL) on a rypicai
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summer day (89 degrees F|). A hard surface parking area of2,250,000 s£ and 270,000 SF of
} taxiway'is required. ,

b. Operational and other Units: * I '

Unit

HQMAG-36

MALS-36 ^

HMLA-367

HMM-262

HMM-265

HMH-4(56-

HMH(53D)

MWSS-172

HQMACG-18

MTACS-18

MASS-2

STINGER BTRY

NAESU

NAPRA

NAVY CAL LAB

TOTAL

TMS

UH-1

AH-1

CH-46 •

CH-46

CH-53E

CH-53D

Number

"12

12

12

12

8

62

Personnel

.98

528

316

142

142

241

152

593

43

95

207

214

18

51

15

2^55

Note: Ifthe replacement air station is located a significant distance from the First MAW

headquaners and Camp Foster, the following units would have to be moved to the new facility:

Unit

HQ FIRST MAW

HQ MWSG-17

MWHS-!

MAC^-4

MWCS-18

TOTAL

Personnel

302

48

109

267

262

988



c. The following are the minimum capabilities required to support operations at the new afr

station:

FACILITY ' ' SQUARE FOOTAGE '
s

Aircraft washrack (Rotary Wing) 2@7£27 \

Aircraft washrack (Fixed Wing) 16^9S \

Engine test cells 2@4-.294 -;

l@l%929 1
Hot refueling capability 8Q0KgaLJP i

Corrosion control facility 20.000. j

Aircraft simulator facilitiesx(five modules) 26,300 i
MALS van pad and maintenance facility 79,488 t r \

Expeditionary airfield staging area 196,524 j

MWSS motor pool and heavy equipment facilities (two facilities) 70,920 . j

MWSS-172 Maint/Admin/Warehouse 155,000 j

Tactical radar staging and test area 2,000 * j
Aircraft rinse facility (Rotary Wing) 8,19© j

Aircraftrinse ferility (Fixed Wing) 15^90 j

Aircraft Hangars, Type 1, (5) 99^40(total> j
Aircraft Hangars, Type 2, (2) * 57,I20(total) j

MALS Warehouse 90,000 j

MALSGSEMaintFac f 13,700 ]

NAPRA Facility {lad inhang2r) \

NAVCalLab 3^)00

d. All new constmctibn must be designed to support the MV-22 where appropriate.

on and the other supporting units are as follows.

UNIT

MCAS&H&S

Approp Fund Employees

NAVHOSP Branch CUnic

Support from MCB Butler

Support from 3d FSSG

Dental Co, Det

Non-appropriaied employees

Tech reps

AAFES

MiscfRed Cross.USO)

TOTAL

# OF PERSONNEL

3278

50

12

225

26

15

6

16

"2

ii
713
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Hie foUowing infraimicturetaiidmajoriacUiBesare reguixed

.• *■

Inihistnictur^qi^ r

13 miles ofmteriial roadways

b]ffi
power

* 13..? ' ^
:43 millioagaUdasaday ofwirerdemand

7.4 itules of*se^^&lines '

.43 millioG^aUGns a day sewage demand

, J5 miiUofl gallons water storage

Major facilities:

Facility Size (\p so ttt

' 185,000

MessHall 31000

Med/Dental Clinic . 24,000

x Starion Admin Otiaess 51,000

-^ Admin Offices fox Supported Wing Units 163,000

j ) Airfield Ops and tower 20t000

Airfield Support (runway lighting, hot refuel pits,

fuel storage, radars, meterological) / —

Crash Fixe Rescue 13^000

Armory 10,000

POLFaciUty 2,000

Warehouses 337,000

Comm/Radar 11,000

Security/Gate House 7,000

Chapel . ' ^ 19,000

Post Office 5,000

Exchange Facilities (gas stadon^nack stand,

theater, car wash) 67,000

Bank and/or credit union 7.000

MWR Facilities(bowiing alley, gyms,

dubs, library) " 219,000
Misc MWR Outdoor Facilities (ballfield,

tennis courts, swimming pools)

Facilities Maintenance Shops and offices 22,000
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f. If the new Airfield is located tar from Foster.and Kadena, 779 family faousjig units

(90% of the requirement) will be required to support the needs ofthe Wing and Station

personnel. A breakdown ofthe requirement is as follows:

,467 Enlisted

138 Officer 02 and below

104 Officer 03 and above

70 Civilian

g. Ifthe new Airfield does not have a runway capable ofhandling current s^aon I

aircraft, an additional Type 1 hangar (37,300 Sq Ft) with sufficient parking area wii: be required j
at Kadena Air Base. In addition, due to the requirement to receive disassembled heifsopteis by (
heavy lift aircraft; facilities will be required at Kadena (hangars, parking areas, helicopter j

assembly areas) for this function. j

4. FLIGHT ACTIVITY. Projected average monthly flight activity level. This information is not ]
meant to be construed as the minimal operational requiremenLrather it is intended ic provide j

planners perspective on the level and distribution of flight operations. j

i

TOTAL TOTAL |
ACtrvTry without meu ace with meu ace j

v Flight hours 875 ,1325 !
)/ Flights 310 ±95 I

Night hours at MCJAS Futemna 34 65

Ngt hours away from Futemna 245 385 &

Percentage ofhrs tin @ Ngt 32 34

Number ofordnance fits 22 42

rr ACFT involved in ord evol 44 70

VFR Pattern Activity

Number of landings and t/o (day) • 1127

Number of Landings and takeoffs (night) 285

TOTAL l&l

IFR Activity

Precision Approaches 300

Nonprecision Approaches 150

Other (Flight following) 280 ' j
TOTAL 730 (600 day and 130 slight) j

5. SUMMARY. En accordance with SACO agreement, current critical functions and capabilities

will be retained through relocation of facilities. Therefore, all operational capabilities smzeady

I at Futenma must be replicated at the new air station or otherwise provided for elsewhsre on ±e
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island. The new airfield must also be capable ofsupponing planned changes to the operational

forces currently at Futenma, i.e. the planned transition pfCH-46 squadrons to the MV-22. No

capability shoulid be lost as a result ofthe move.

The new airfield shall have a runway ofsufficient length to accommodate both rotary wing

aircraft and the MV-22. The minmum runway length to support this requirement does not

support MCAS aircraft (C-12 and T-39) currently stationed at I-utenma, nor does it support

various contingency plans that the Marines at Futenma are currently responsible for. It is

therefore a requirement for those capabilities to be accounted for at other facilities on, the island

or accepted as a loss of capability.

Operational readiness is affected by more thanjus: equipment and operational facilities.

Quality oflife has a direct influence on personnel readiness. In order to meet the very real needs

ofpersonnel readiness. Marines should live reasonably dose to where they work, and have those

essential quality of life facilities afforded all other Marhes and personnel ofother services. This

would require a base structure much the same as now exists at Futenma and additional facilities

to account for the proximity differences.
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22 JUL 96

From: CDR Smith

To: MAJ Scharff

Subj: ADDITIONS TO FUTENMA FSUS

Encl: Updated Spreadsheet

1. The enclosure provides the updated spreadsheet of facility requirements for the "new

Futenma" based on the 5164 ft "runway!\

2. Please include the following comments in the FSUS:

a. The enclosure provides a listing offacility requirements at the new Air Station. The

listing is based on the assumption that a 5164 fProtary wing runway" will be provided, and on

the assumption that all Wing units and personnel will relocate to the new Air Station. However,

MCAS Futenma now provides a runway ofsufficient length for heavy cargo aircraft to land

This allows shipping ofdisassembled helicopters by cargo aircraft. In addition, it provides the

U.S. military a second jet aircraft capable airfield on Okinawa, which allows aircraft from ■

Kadena to have an emergency divert altemative to utilization ofthe Naha commercial airport.

To truly replicate current Futenma capabilities in accordance with the SACO report, the

following must be provided (note that these facilities are not included in the enclosure).

J EITHER!

-include a 9000 ft runway with required clear zones along with an aircraft hangar

and associated parking area for the three station aircraft at the new Air Facility,

OR:

-provide a runway sized for safe operations of all MAG-36 rotary wing aircraft

and the MV-22 at the new Air Facility. Provide a formal agreement allowing the use of the Naha

airport for situations when Kadena's runways are not usable. Also provide the following at

Kadena Air Base:

-hangar and parking space for the three Futenma Station Aircraft

-parking area for multiple heavy cargo aircraft

-hangar space, equipped with overhead hoist support, for assembly of

helicopters which would arrive by cargo aircraft

b. If the new Air Facility is located far from the Foster/Kadena area (e.g. Camp Hansen

or Camp Schwab area) 865 family housing units (779 units if programming to 90% of the

requirement) will be required to be located in close proximity to the new Air Facility. This

requirement is not addressed in the enclosure.

. c. The new Air Facility will provide for all personnel support functions currently

i available at Futenma, allowing personnel to live in close proximity to where they work and to
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maintain an equivalent quality of life. Ifthe new location moves personnel far from the services

available currently near to Futenma, those facilities must be provided for at the new installation.

The enclosure does not provide for these potential additional requirements.
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OPERATIONAL & SUPPORT FACILITIES FOR NEW MCAS 07/22/96

MCAS, OKINAWA

CURRENT

SACO ASSETS SURPLUS/ SACO

CCN DESCRIPTION ONSTRUCT

Er'374 ~~?~r,

COMMENTS

BB300?—

1.500 SF BUS SHELTER

Medium Size (25 -100 TON)
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OPERATIONAt & SUPPORT FACILITIES FOR NEW MCAS 07/22/96

240 LF ABOVE SEA LVL @ 89 Deo F
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